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SEWANEE BREAKS
EVEN IN REGENT
DE8ATEJATTLES

OF THE SOUTH

Sewanee, Tennessee, Wednesday, April 10, 1929

JOAN LOWELL IS WIFE OF A
FORMER SEWANEE STUDENT
Authoress of "The Cradle of the Deep"
Marries Thompson Buchanan of the
Class of 1897. Both Xoted Writers.
Buchanan's Career at Sewanee.

Talking Tigers Win One, Drop
One to Southwestern. Two
It is said that Sewanee men
j^o-Decision Yerbal Matches
know
how to select wives. Take
are Held with Kentucky.
Thompson Buchanan, for an examHis wife is a gifted writer
The debating season continued ple.
whose
latest novel, " I n the Cradle
with an unusal amount of activity
of
the
Deep",
was selected by the
for one week-end, the 29th and
"Book
of
the
Month
Club", as one
30th of March, with Sewanee men
of
their
monthly
selections.
competing in four debates during
But since Joan Lowell, Buchanthese two days. The mountain air
took on a blue haze, probably be- an's wife, was only the news peg
cause of the unnatural amount of that brought back to memory this
heat injected into the atmosphere old Sewanee grad, and it is in him
at the Union, where the arguments that all are interested, it is fitting
to tell a little of his success in life.
were held.
Sewanee men are not only great
After a false start on Thursday
night, the 28th, when the sched- men in school, but take their greatuled contest with Kentucky on
the Jury Question had to be postponed because the boys from
Frankfort were detained by high
waters on the road to Chattanooga, hostilities began in earnest
at8 o'clock Friday evening. An
experienced couple from Southwestern College at Memphis, fresh
from a victory over the University of Chattanooga, were met by
Stan Burrows and George Copeland, disputing on the subject,
"Resolved, That the present, jury
system should be abolished. 1 '
,-.<••
•

r

Messrs. Malcolm Richie and
Abe Fortas, the Southwestern
representatives, ^opened the attack, upholding the affirmative
of the question, and they presented a strong, clever argument.
We had about decided that our
whole social system was in grave
danger of falling unless our
venerable institution of "twelve ,
good me>j and true" were replaced|by a group of judges,from
three to five in number, when
Stan Burrows told that with a
few judicious touches and inexpensive repairs, the old bus
oould be made to run as well as
anew one, and that we wouldn't
have the trouble of breaking
it in.
As we swung back into comPlacent acceptance of Stan's argument and were thinking that
things were all right along the
Potomac, Mr. Fortas disturbed
°ur peace of mind by saying that
a
'l the evil ID our administration
of
justice could be traced to the
slowness, ignorance, and general
^efficiency of the jury system.
George Copeland helped us back
to
thoughtlessness by reasuring us
that after all jurymen were only
h^
and that their faults were
same as our own, and also
to the judges the affirmative
wished to put in power. He
J-Ol(3 us that the jury had always
been our "bulwark of defense
a
§ainst oppression", so we just
"Rurally couldn't stand to see it
tai
npered with, putting a lot of
^ew-fangled ideas around in this
J*e land of ours. After some of
e smoke cleared away, the judges
*dded that the negative had a
a<le better argument and gave
^ decision to Sewanee, 2 to 1.
(The
probably realized that the
(Continued on page 5)
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EASTER GAYETIES
DAZZLE HILL TOP
WITHJIRILLIANCE

New Series Number 603

MOUNTAIN GOAT'S EASTER
NUMBER HIGHLY PRAISED
The Past Year Proves Successful Milestone in Humorous Magazine's HisHistory. Editor (Jriswold and His
Staff Upholds High Standard.

Ormond Simkins Gym the Scene
Date of Opening Set for Next
of Lavish Display by the JunMonday Xight. Final Prepathe Easter number of
ior and Senior German Clubs. theAlthough
rations are Under Way. LastSewanee Mountain Goat is still
Masque Ball Marks Climax.
Minute Change Announced.
as warm from the press as from
its contents, the staff under the
direction of the many-fingered
'Tony' Griswold is busy at work
getting copy for the Commencement issue, the final one of the
year.
Goat in Fifth Year
The Goat is finishing out the
fifth year of its existence, after
having enjoyed its biggest and
best season. Being a magazine
running purely on its nu-riis, not
having any official connection with

It started Christmas, perhaps
Thanksgiving, or even last summer. Someone looked into someone's eyes and whispered, "you'll
be at the Sewanee Easter Dances
on my bid, won'b you?" And were
they !—almost a hundred of the
most beautiful girls in the country. Cold blondes with warm eyes
and dark brunettes with warmer
eyes. The came from Wisconsin,
Arkansas, Texas, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, Georgia, Ala-
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The above cut is a picture of the Phi Delta Theta House when c >mple'ed. The view i.-s from the front of the building.
The secoud story has been finished. It was opened just prior to the Kaster dauces. The wings have gone up some ten
feet. The house will be fully constructed by the middle of September.
ness into life. So it has been iu
the ease of Thompson Buchanan,
noted dramatist, author, and newspaper man, who was a member of
the class of '97 and one of the j
most eminent athletes and leaders j
Sewante has ever had.
An Outstanding Undergraduate
He was a member of the A. T. O.
fraternity, mauager of the famous
Tremlett Hall Track Team in 1896
when they won the inter-dorniitory championship, musical director of theequalh famous Trem
lett Hall Mandolin and Guitar
Club, and mpMhi of the 1897
Track Team of the University.
In the first Field Day Meet held
by the S I. A. A. in Nashville in
1896 Buchanan won the High
Hurdles in 18 seconds and the j
High Jump with 5 feet 6i inches. j
He won the same events in the ;
Annual Sewanee meet. He was a
substitute on the 1895 football
(Continued on page 5)

1929 DRAMATIC
SEASON TO OPEN
WITH 'YOU AND I'

bama, Virginia, the Caroliuas, and
Tennessee. Eeally it does not make
auy difference were they were
from, they were here, they were
lovely, and now they are gone—
and do we miss them!
There is no need to tell about the
dances after you tell about the girls,
because they were the dances, but
the since P U R P L E needs copy.
A. T. O.'s Start the Works
The girls started arriving Sunday. Classes are reported to have
met Monday. That afternoon the
first official function took place.
The boys over at the A . T O . house
decided everyone must drink tea.
The hours were from 4 to 6. Every oneinet everyone else. Mr. deOvies
was there with the glad hand ably
seconded by Boyd with his winning
smile. Yes, they also had sandwiches.
Monday night the Junior Ger- j
mans made their bow to beauty.
(Continued on page 5)

any organization, the Goat must
pay its way or back off, and the
fact that it has always, with the
help of God and the student-body,
been a success financially is proof
in itself of the excellence of the
magazine.
Sopherim Elects Staff
Each yrear Sopherim chapter of
Sigma Upsilon elects the editor
and business manager of the Mountain Goat, which is the only connection the Goat has with any org a n i z a t i o n . This year 'Tony'
Griswold has been a highly competent editor, while Bill Craig has
succeeded iu juggling printer's
bills, advertisers, and subscription
lists as only the business manager
of a college humorous publication
can. The editor and business
mauager for next year have not
been elected, but will be before
the end of school.
The administration of auy publi(Coiitinued on page 5)

:

Monday night and the play is
on. Philip Barry's "You And I "
will start at eight o'clock on the
stage in the Union.
Pre-riew stories of the play
have been seen in the P U R P L E for
the last three issue*. Each story
has indicated that changes have
been made in some department of
the play. This story will be no
exception. Once again there has
been a change. It, the director
says, will be the very last. It will
have to be, for the play is just
around the corner.
Mrs.
White, one of the actresses in the play, has been
having a lot of trouble. She has
been played by first one and that,
John Henderson was the last to»
try the part. He couldn't fit
in.J Mrs. White is a lady of
fifty and it was hard for John
to gain some thirty years for
thejplay. Stanley Dean has been
engaged for the part. Mr. Dean,
though |not "much older than
John, is a player"[of far more
experience. Before coming to
Sewanee he spent some time on
the stage playing character parts.
Mr. Dean directed the last play
given by the Purple Masque.
The play was a grand success.
Time is short, but Mr. Dean'sexperience will enable him to
acclimate himself to the lines.
The rest of the cast is all set.
Mr. Griswold, the director, reports that all is ready. He expects to produce a play of worth.
He is working his cast night and
day. The time from now on will
be spent in polishing off the
rough edges.
The play to be given is a farce*
in three acts. The play ran on
Broadway for months and was
one of the successes of the season.There are seven people in the c a s t
Four are men and three are women.
Two of the women iu the Purple
Masque's production will be real
girls. The club is trying an experiment. The other woman will be
Mr. Dean, as has been indicated.
The two girls are Miss Jean Wright
and Miss Mary Ware. The men
are the Messrs. Dudney, Bill
Turner, McCulloch and Cain.
Mr. Griswold believes that the
cast is perfect. He says that each
player is supreme in his rdle.
There is the suaye artist business
man in Mr. Dudney; the carefree
and world-travelled writer in Mr.
Turner; the young artist-to-be in
Mr. McCulloch; the blustering,
noisy, self-centered business man
in Mr. Cain; the sympathetic
mother in Mr. Dean; the girl of
the play, sweet, good looking, and
tender, in Miss Ware; and thephilosophic, emulating maid in
Miss Wright.
The play deals with soap made
of the finest edible fats, and
(Continued on page 6)
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The World of Sports at Sewanee
FOOTBALLERS DON
PADS IN SEVERE
SPRING PRACTICE
Teterans and Frosh Recruits See Active Grilling in Hot Scrimmage on
Hardee. Prophecy Points a Finger
at a Sophomore Team for Uext Fall.

DOPE FAVORS THE
SIGMA NU'S TEAM
TO WIN BASEBALL

The Phi Gam's and E. A. E.'s
Also Chosen by Speculator in
Baseball Figures. An Entire
Hardee Field has all the earInter-Frat Forecast Given.

marks of an up-to-date circus these
•days. There are big rings and
little rings and other rings just out
of sight. Two big rings are to be
seen every day on the field itself.
Time out is taken on Sunday. One
or more little rings on the field
draw plenty of interest. The big
rings are filled with the track
aspirants and the football cohorts.
The former is in charge of Coach
Ben Oubbage while Coaches Kirkpatrick and Clark instruct their
charges in the latter. Over in one
corner of Hardee a little ring holds
the interfraternity baseball teams.
This ring is in charge of the
umpires and the captains of the
various teams of the league.
Football in the Air
The writer's interest centered
for the most part on the football
ring. The weather looked like
track time but the air felt like the
football season. There has been a
little tinge in the air ever since
spring football was called. That
was two weeks ago.
The gridiron mentors are putting
the men through plenty of work.
In two weeks they have carried
them through grass drill, shadow
(Continued on page 3)

SORICE TAKES A LOOK INTO
NEXT YEAR'S CAGE SEASON
Five Letter Men Lost to the Varsity
Through Graduation. Frosh Banks
Should Fill the Gaps. Tentative
Schedule Has Been Arranged.
The last of February saw the
past basketball season come to a
close. The season had been a fair
one. And the team played fine
ball in the last few games. Following the game with the Middle
Tennessee Teachers the equipment
was smothered in moth balls and
put away until next fall. The
Athletic Board awarded ten letters.
Coach and Men Look Ahead
Already the basketball coach,
Mr. Lucian Emerson, and his
hardwood-court men are looking
forward to next season. The coach
has a tentative team on paper.
Five lettermen of last season's
team will be gone. Four lettermen
and the Freshman team will return. On paper Coach Emerson
figures to have a team superior
to any put out by the University
Jn the last ten years.
I t looks at this time as if the
«oming basketball team will be
composed for the most part of
sophomores. The past Freshman
team comes to the Varsity squad
(Continued on page 6)
CHARLIE BARRON
Age, 19; Height, 6 ft.; Weight,
154 lbs. Previous experience:
Columbia (South Carolina) High
School one year; F r e s h m a n
Track.

TECH NETMEN MAKE
A CLEAN SWEEP OF
MATCHJIUVTLANTA
Purple Tennis Team Suffers Severe
Defeat in Their First Match of the
Season. Handicapped by Lack of
Practice and Too Much Easter.

The Easter festivities may have
been joyful to the boys during the
Since the Christmas holidays the early part of last weeky but, in all
fraternities have been using plenty probability, they were rather painof paper in an effort to secure what ful to the Sewanee Tennis Team in
would be a presentable baseball Atlanta on Saturday. Under a
team. Figures galore have been sun that would have been hot in
added up. All the teams have July, Georgia Tech took all six
been on paper for weeks. Now matches from the Purple netinen
that the season has started many without the loss of a set. It was
of the paper teams have gone into the uninterrupted march of a
the discard, as is always the case. triumphant Tech team which
New players have been added: old began with a meet with Kentucky
last week, which resulted in vicregulars have taken the bench.
tory in eight straight sets.
The season is nearly two weeks
under way. About a dozen games
Teams First Appearance
have been played. Some of the
It was the season's initial apfavorites have been in action. All pearanee for the Tigar team, not
of them have come out on top but only in match-play but on an outsome by the slimmest of margins.
door court. The weather on the
A. T. O.'s. Defenders
Mountain has not permitted Coach
The A. T. O.'s won the pennant Bruton's men to go outside and all
last year. They had a good club, practices have been confined to the
one that was strong in every de- indoor court of the field-house.
partment. This season they are Since the Easter dances also reconsiderably weaker. They lost a quired the field-house, last week
whole ball club in Bobby Gamble, was an idle one for the tennis team.
who was their shortstop for two Tech was played on the courts of
seasons. They lost Mitchell and the East Lake Country Club.
Lang, both stars, and they have
Captai n Lewis of Tech led off
nothing to replace them with. Hall against Captain Allen. The match
and Lovelace compose their first- gave promise of being a stiff one,
string battery. They are fair, but but Allen was unable to judge his
it is hard to see how they can
(Continued from page 6)
last a season. Yates can pitch. He
is out for track and may not be
able to take his turn. The team
is weak at first. Their outfield is
slow. They may come up the scale,
but they must start at once.
Scores Run High for the Winners.
Phi Delt's in Sixth
Jeffries Stars in the Box, Refusing
The Phi Deli's haven't been in
to Give Up a Single Hit. Other
Pitchers Find Little Shelter.
action. Potentially, they have a
fair team, but one weaker than
After a brief period of rest durlast season's. Their outfield will
hold up, but their inner works is a ing the Easter dances, baseball
problem. Ezzell will catch. He came into its own on Friday afterhas the burden to bear. Cain may noon. A game featured by very
be able to take his turn in the box. little real baseball and terrific
A first-baseman, he can't play slugging on the part of the Sigma
there because of a bad knee. Dag- Nu clan was the order of the
gett and Pearce are the other hold- afternoon.
The Kappa Sig's, although disovers from last year. The rest of
the team will come from the fresh- playing good baseball at times,
men. If the team can hit they were unable to do anything with
ought to land in about sixth place. timely blows delivered off the
The Kappa Sigs seem a little bats of their opponents and came
stronger than a year ago. But out on the short end of a 15-to-4
they lack the power to go higher decision.
than half way. McFadden, ClegJeffries on Top
horn and Vaccaro will do the
Jeffries, of the Sigma Nu's, was
hurling. The first is the only one master of the situation for four
capable of bearing down for seven innings, refusing to give up a
innings, and he isn't in shape as single hit. However, he met a
yet. The team is strong enough at little trouble in the fifth inning
short and first. The outfield is slow. and two runs were scored against
On the whole, the team may be a him. In the next inning he kept
good trial horse. It can hardly be his hits well scattered and no runs
more, considering the opposition. were made. Hollis took up the
Sigma Nu's Look Good
twirling duties in the last period
Sigma Nu's have a real ball and found trouble for a while, two
team. They ought to rank either runs being scored against him.
(Continuedon page 3)
(Coutiuued on page 3)

PHI GAM'S ANO SIGMA NU'S
WIN FRAT BASEBALL GAMES

CHARLIE EBY
Age, 18; Height, 5 ft. 8 inches;
Weight, 149 lbs. Previous experience: Ouchita Parish High School
West Monroe, La. two years ;
Freshman Track.

JACK KEYWOETH
Age, 21; Height 5 ft. 10 inches ;
Weight, 155 lbs. Previous experience: San Jacinto High School
(Houston, Texas) four years;
Freshman Track.

Sport Sparks
By T H E E D I T O R - I N - C H I E F

The column must go to press and
so the writer must sit down and
peck off a thousand words or so.
It will be a task. And more than
likely the result will be null and
void as far as the readers are concerned. But enough of that. We
must be on.
The Easter dances started on
Monday. They will come to a
close tonight with the Fancydress Ball. And then in the morning all will be quiet and the Mountain will slowly return to normal.
This is being -written on the
third floor of the Inn. Outside, the
rain is softly falling. It makes one
sleepy. Downstairs people are
making "whoopee". Calls resound
up the stairs. "Where's Mary
Whoozit!" "Where has the lady
of my life gone!" And other remarks of the same sort. All minds
are running in the same channel
to-night. All remarks are the
same.
And now to go back a few hours.
This afternoon we wandered out to
Hardee Field. (Our 'date' happened to have a car). We idly
watched the track squad in action.
One figure stood out. He looked
familiar as he warmed up on the
straightaway. The individual was
Captain Jack Autiu. A couple of
weeks ago Jack was hurt. He
pulled a muscle or tendon. The
Doctors knew not which. .From
the workout it would seem that it
was a muscle. In that case Captain Jack will be ready when the
meets roll around. This afternoon Jack ran three quarters, and
no man with a bad tendon could
do that. He didn't run them in
record time, but he ran them. He
looked good. He looked like the
Jack of old. The form was there.
It looked like the drive was in the
legs. A few days more and all will
know whether the Captain will be
the ram he has been for the last
three years. If he is, things look
good for a fair season. He will lead
his men to more victories than one.
Not far from the track men, we
noticed a commotion. By looking
closer the commotion turned out to
be the football squad. They were
doing their antics in preparation
for the fall months which will turn
up in a short time. It seems that
Coach Kirkpatrick means business.
He is putting his potential team
through the paces. To-night's the
'big night', and the boys were at
work. There was no foolishness
seen. There was no letting up because there was an all-night dance
in the offing. At first there was a
passing drill. Coach Clark was
on the hurling end. He was tossing the ball with abandon. And
the men were doing their best to
fill their end of the bargain. They
would leave the ground and come
down with the ball, or they would
leave the ground, hit the ball and
follow it to the soil. They made
an effort. For this time of year
it looked good. Later Coach Kirk
had a short signal drill. It was
short but far from easy. He managed in fifteen minutes to get some
of the dance out of the men's sys-

tems. Their tongues were hangiD!>
out. Following the signal work
there were a few laps. It i 8 a l o '
way around the track, but the men
got further. They wanted to find,
the showers in the gym.
^
three laps they found them. The
water must have felt good.
Football reminded us that Coach
Clark will act as the right-hand to
Coach Kirk. The former has been
around the Mountain for some
time. Years ago he was one of the
best quarterbacks in the South
He wore our purple and white for
four years. He could kick and
pass and run. To-day he can still
pass and kick, and perhaps he can
run, but not far. It hasn't been
his business to do so for so long
that he has forgotten how. Since
1922 Mr. Clark has been coaching
freshman teams on the Mountain.
Some of them have been brilliant;
some not so hot. But with fair
material Mr. Clark has always
moulded a better than fair football team. This last season he
had charge of Worrell, Patton,
Page, Hafley, Goodman Vaughan,
and others. He fashioned them
into one of the finest frosh teams
in the South. He ought to be of
great aid to the head coach in
many ways. He can coach and
he can scout. He has scouted
many of the teams the Varsity has
played during the last few years.
Mr. Clark can get the work out of
the men. And that is what it
takes. Kirkpatrick and Clark.
That ought to make a combination
hard to beat.
Balph McGill, sporting editor of
the Nashville Banner, has resigned
after eight years of meritorious
work on the Banner. He has gone
to the Atlanta Constitution. For that
paper he will be a feature sports
writer. We grieve when we know
that Mr. McGill has left the fair
city of Nashville. For we know
that many moons will pass ere
another writer of McGill's power
will write for the Banner. Many
of you have been down on McGill
and you will no doubt continue to
be down on him. It is human nature to maltreat one's fellow-man.
You think that McGill has long
given Sewanee and her teams the
little end of the stick. In a measure that has been so, but we
must remember that for the last
few years the stick has been noue
too long. There hasn't been much
of a little end. McGill had a big
job. There was Vanderbilt to look
after. It was his work to pain*
Vanderbilt and he did his work
well. He didn't have much time
for Sewanee. And for the most
part what he said was right. Me
Gill had a reputation, it was up to
him to keep it and he couldnt
take the chance, by saying w e
were up in the money when
weren't, of spoiling it. McGill w
fond of Sewanee; he proved i t *
more ways than one. The w r l
happened to be in a NashvU ^
hospital. McGill came to see ^
just because we were from be
nee. He referred to the g a m e S e
1924.
It had thrilled him-
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spoke of the odds we had overcome. He talked of this and that
a O d all of it had to bear on Sewan e e; that is, most of it. In speaking °f Vanderbilt's last year's
t e a in he said that they weren't
they ought to have been. He
the same in the papers.
most of us had the idea that
thought Vanderbilt great
even though they had nothing but
a prayer.
McGill as a sports
writer is supreme. He makes
Ids stories real, his characters vital. The Constitution's stock will
go up. They will have a sports
page second to none in these
parts or in the country at large.
And we will have to scrimp a bit
to buy it, but we will be well
repaid. There aren't many McGills.

He is fast and has fair control.
The rest of the team is weak as to
power. The outfield lets too many
hits go for extra bases.
The Delta's are unknown as yet.
They have come out on top in
their first encounter. Freyer is
the first-string pitcher. Craig will
do most of the receiving. Both
men are good ball players. Bryant
will be good in center field. He
covers a lot of ground. There are
several weak places to be covered
up. At their best they will go no
higher than about half way. They
will take some of the teams but
there are some four who ought to
take them.
Predictions are hard to make.
They aren't often so. But you
can. take them this way and compare results at the end of the
season:
It is still raining outside. The
1. Sigma Nu's.
time is moving along and the dance
2. Phi Gam's.
is about to start. What to wear
3. S. A. B.'s.
for a costume? A hundred other
4. A. T. O.'s.
students are probably worrying
5. Delta's.
over the same question. When
6. Phi Delt's.
this column comes out in the pa7.
Kappa Sig's.
per we and all the rest will have
8. K. A.'s.
forgotten what we wore at the
9. Bengals.
fancy-dress. Right now it is a
pertinent question. Would that
you were here with suggestions.
FOOTBALLERS DON

DOPE FAVORS THE
SIGMA NU'S TEAM
TO WIN BASEBALL
(Continued from page 2)
one or two at the end of the race.
Their infield will be the cream of
the league. Dawson, Hollis, Goodman and Jeffries will compose the
works. How the pitchers will
hold up no one knows. They said
Worrall is a pitcher. If he is the
team ought to sail smoothly for the
most part. Wise will do the receiving. There won't be many who can
hold them with him. The outfield
is only so-so. The team as a whole
ought to hit in the high figures.
The S. A. E.'s will be up in the
money. They have put real ball
clubs on the field for the last four
years. They have a fine shortstop
in Harry Hoppen. He will steady
the infield and carry them along.
His brother Charlie can move after
the ball and cut the men down on
the paths. The team as a whole
should be well rounded. They
haven't been in action as yet.
The Phi Gam's will land in the
top three. They have been there
for several years. Sayles, Chattin,
B
oyd, Ponder, Frizzelle and Spender have played for them before.
There will be some good freshmen
added. Frizzelle can play anywhere in the infield and make a
§°od job of it. He can get his
share of base blows. Walker will
be
one of the best hurlers in the
le
ague. His fast ball is fast and he
has control and some hooks. Sayles
* u l take care of second base. And
'hecan do it. The outfield is the
ln
g. On paper it isn't so good.
in,
^" ~^"'B a r e ^^y
weak.
e
" y haven't anyone in the outer
Boyd is a good pitcher,
so far he has had to do it
Anderson ean throw them.
^gai n s t the Sigma Nu's the team
^owed little. Teamwork is their

PADS IN SEVERE
SPRING PRACTICE
(Continued from page 2)
scrimmage and some actual warfare. The first few days were
filled with limbering-up exercises.
Coach Kirk had some new angles
he wanted the men to try out. A
few days of them and they were
in fair shape. The following several days saw shadow scrimmage
having the front seat. There is
a fairly good-sized squad out.
Enough to enable two teams to
function with reserves for each.
Saturday saw a real scrimmage
take place. There was kicking
and passing, and blocking and
tackling. All of it was hard and
fast and the results were good.
The coaches are giving much
time to individuals. Coach Clark
is spending plenty of time with
the backs and the ends. Coach
Kirk is handling the linesmen
and overlooking the entire work.

practices. He is a guard. His
weight is about 165. He is very
fast and plenty tough. Joe Bean
and Pete Young are on hand.
Both are big and rangy and both
played the last season at tackle.
The centers at the present time
are two in number. Stimson and
Butler are the pivot men. Stimson
weighs but 165 while Butler scales
over the two-hundred mark. The
former saw plenty of action at center during the past season. The
latter is a converted tackle.
Worrall, Hafley, Vaughan, Jeffries, Phillips and Kellerman all
are up from the last Freshman
backfield. From them a neucleus
for a fast and powerful quartet
should be gotten. Boyd is a
hangover from the Varsity backfield. All the backs are versatile.
They are fast; can pass, kick and
run.

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B . 8 . ,
M.A,, and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follo'ws:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September 20, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters), whioh will eontinue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F . FINNEY, Vice-ChanoeUor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UniPHI GAM'S AND SIGMA NU'S
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
WIN FRAT BASEBALL GAMES feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
(Continued from page 2)
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
boys for College or University, and for life.
Conolly, of the Kappa Sig's prepares
For catalogues and other information, apply to
played a neat game, his fielding
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, S E W A N E E M I L I T A R Y A C A D E M Y .
was spectacular at times. Vaccaro
also played a jam-up game. Goodman's double play unassisted was
a feature of the battle.
Old Stars Watch Game
It seemed like old times on the
field Friday afternoon, as Gamble
and Eustis, old stars of the A. T.
O. team of last year, were seen
viewing the game from the stands.
The score by innings:
Kappa Sig's
000 020 2— 4
Sigma Nu's
301 416 x—15
Batteries: Kappa Sig's—Vaccaro
and Kellerman; Sigma Nu's—Jefferies, Hollis a n d G o o d m a n ,
Tee Cream Pa/rlor
Hodges.
Norris1 and Whitman's

Student and Alumni
Headquarters

Hotel Hermitage
Nashville, Tennessee

McDowelVs Caje

Phi Gams Defeat Bengals
Saturday afternoon those who
were on the athletic field had the
opportunity of witnessing either a
football scrimmage, a time-trial on
track, or a baseball game between
the Phi Gam's and the Bengals.
The game turned out to be a onesided affair with the Phi Gam's
cashing in on a 25-3 victory.
Chattin A Fielding Fool
The game on the whole was uncolorful, being brightened only in
a few spots by a home run or a bit
of excellent fielding. Walker,
Boyd, and Spencer obtained roundtrip tickets, either by sending the
ball over the parapet into the
Freshman field on dispatching a
long roller deep into the center
garden. Ted Chattin made a
beautiful running catch of Hannum's short fly to right field.
'Stumpy' Hafley turned in a steady
performance behind the bat for
the Phi Gam's.

Where All of Sewanee Goes

CANDIES

South Side of Square next door to Picture Show
Telephone 310
Winchester, Tenn.
Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUAETEES

HOTEL PATTEN

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Sophomore Team
It looks like a sophomore team
Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
for next fall. Most of the gradEUROPEAN PLAN
(Studio WOOD)
J O H N LOVELL, Mgr.
uates from last year's Freshman
team are fit for Varsity work.
The work they are getting now
will help them no end.
There are four ends taking part
TEACY CITY, TENNESSEE, 1
in the spring work. Goodman
Manufacturers of
and Page, Captain Cravens and
Ezzell. The first two have come
up from the first-year team of last
season. All the ends are fairly
Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles
small, Page being the largest. He,
Walker's hurling was the feature
by the way, is growing fast. He of the game, however.
During
ought to put on about ten pounds the five innings he worked on the
before next fall, in which case he mound his withering fire held the
will tip the scales at about 175. Bengals helpless, as they were able
All the ends are fast. They catch to score but once under him.
(Established 1868)
passes well. For their size they Hannum proved wild from the
are plenty good on offense. As start and was relieved by Fowler
GENERAL INSURANCE
it looks now the ends will take the j after the third inning, who was in
We feel that,
more than half a century of experience befield in pairs. Two of them play turn relieved. The Bengals staged
hind with
ns we are in a position to handle your
one quarter. All of them can play a rally in the last inning, but
insurance problems capably.
a quarter at top speed.
failed by twenty-two runs to surIT WILL BE OUE PLEASUEE TO SEBVE YOU
.There are some big men out for mount the hump.
204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
the tackle and guard positions.
* ^eans of goings higher.
The score by innings:
Nashville, Tennessee
„ ' **e Bengals haven't shown any- Cantrell, French, Patton, and Bengals
100 000 2— 3
lng as
yet. In their first game Blair are freshmen numeral men. Phi Gam's
403 477 x—25
t,
®y couldn't field. Fause is one They all run to weight. And
Batteries: Bengals — Hannum,
A stranger asked a New Yorker
He who says we shall all go unto
cner. He may improve. Han- Cantrell and French will put on Fowler, G. Sheussler and French;
how to get to the Bronx. The pert one place, reminds one that all are
a few pounds between now and
iS a n o t D e r
th°n
hurler. Against September.
Alternate Captain Phi Gam's—Walker, Chattiu and reply was to take the Bronchial of the dust, and all turn to dust
e
o f Delta's he pitched but a couple
Tubes.—Ex.
again.—Ex.
Griswold is taking part in the Hafley.
mnings. He was pretty good.
•

Sam Werner Lumber Company

Bough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

Gale, Smith & Co.
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1. The Order of Gownsmen to in a manner above reproaeh. Not
be properly organized. Long has a single blot accurred to mar the
Clothing,
The Official Organ of the Alumni. the Order been a problem. But it beauty of the festivities. The
has taken on new life and three parents of the students and the
Furnishing
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE
years can see it the ideal the girls and visitors here will be glad
Goods
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL founders of the organization had to know that all conducted themselves as young ladies and gentleShoes
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance in view.
2. The building program to be men.
Hats
Editorial Staff
The University wants the stufulfilled. There are items: (a)
[n]
H A R R Y P. CAIN
Editor-in-Chief
The Sewanee Military Academy to dents to have dances. They want
JOHN B. HINBS
Managing Editor
be remodeled. The grounds to be them to enjoy themselves. In
R. L. STUEGIS
Athletic Editor beautified. The dormitories to be times past things have happened
Sporting Goods
E. M. JOHNSTON
Local Editor
which
have
hurt
the
University.
made
into
rooms
holding
from
two
DAVID BRIDEWELL. ...Contrib.Editor
Luggage
to no more than four cadets. The Individuals have now and then
EOEGE COPELAND . . .Feature Editor
Uniforms
swimming pool to be completed broken loose. But not an instance
Business Management
and the finishing touches put on was seen last week. And the
Radio
t!. VV. UNDERWOOD . . . . Business Mgr.
the gymnasium, (b) Two newUniversity was glad and proud of
JOHN S. DAVIDSON
Asst. Bus. Mgr.
dormitories to be completed for the her men.
Circulation Staff:
University. They will be made of
Through the PURPLE the UniMoultrie Burns
John Ezzell
the sandstone used in the other versity thanks and congratulates
Wiliiam Weaver David Walker
buildings, (c) Benedict to be re- the students, and bids farewell to
UNIVERSITY LECTURES
Acceptance for mailing at special modeled and made into a club house the young ladies, hoping to see
been the question of time, namely
rate of postage provided for in section for the students and faculty, (d) them again when June is here.
1103, Act of October S, 1917, authorized The fire-proofing of the University
Men Only Can be Fools; how to control these forces. The
October 24, 1918.
family is the mother of all things
library to be completed. The
Animals Can't Be
THANKS TO THE LADIES
a varitable little world or cosmos
books in the library to be moved
1932 ANNIVERSARY OF THE downstairs and a convocation hall
The students who had girls as
Nature segregates and protects the
By D R . GUS DYER,
UNIVERSITY
provided, (e) The library and the their guests during the recent
Professor of Economics in
family for a definite purpose, and
Vanderbilt University.
classrooms
in
St.
Luke's
hall
to
be
Easter
dances
have
asked
the
PURadjusts
the orderly division of laIn 1932 the University of the
remodeled,
(f)
Walsh
Hall
and
PLE
to
thank
the
ladies,
who
enterbor
in
such
a manner that children
South will celebrate the seventyDr. Gus Dyer of the Economics shall hold the mother at home. A
St.
Luke's
Hall
to
be
made
over
tained
the
girls,
for
them.
Sewafifth anniversary of its existence.
nee has no appropriate Inn for the Department of Vanderbilt Univer- baby is helpless and without inAt the same time the class of and modernized.
sity spoke before the student-body
nineteen hundred and seven will
3. The present class which will girls when they come to us. The in the Chapel on Sunday night, the tellect when born, but not so with
hold a reunion. Just three years graduate in 1932 to hold tight girls must stay, perforce, here and seventeenth of March. The speaker an animal, it has all it will ever
and the reunions and anniversaries until time to graduate and then go there. And it is due to the kind- opened by saying that it really have when born; therefore, knowlness of our matrons that they are
edge and altruism must be instilled
will be here on the Mountain. out as a body. xa"^Z
mattered little what a speaker said in order to produce a well-ordered
enabled
to
find
a
place
in
which
to
That is a short time, for there re4. The Phi Delta Theta frateror where he began just so heman or woman. Only the homes
sleep.
maims much to be done in prepa- nity house to be finished.
talked, and Doctor Dyer proved can do this and this type of home
ration.
Mrs. Faulkner and Mrs. Eggle- that in a very conclusive manner
5. The Kappa Phi, local fraAnniversaries and reunions are ternity, to be a chapter of some ston, in particular, are to beby speaking overtime and enjoy- reached its peak in the homes of
serious affairs. To be successful national fraternity.
thanked. They went to a great ing most gratifying attention and the Old South. The industrial
they must stand for something.
6. The Eoyal Bengal Club, local deal of trouble and did it willingly. a zest for more on the part of the revolution has changed all this,
Things constructive must have fraternity, to be a chapter of a Mrs. Faulkner entertained some students. He interspersed humor tending to break up the home.
taken place since last the gather- national fraternity.
forty girls during the three days and flowing wit that completely The problems of the home and its
ings were held.
7. The other fraternities to have of the dances. She waited on captivated the audience through- entire support have been shifted
to the man instead of being dividThe fiftieth anniversray meant their houses as they will want them and waited for them. Mrs. out the entire talk.
ed equally as before.
something. Much had been accom- them twenty years from now.
Eggleston worked day and night
He said that at the present time
"Motherhood is the product of
plished since the twenty-fifth anniin
an
effort
to
give
the
guests
someThe above gives to us seven conwe are passing through a period of labor and sacrifice. Love comes in
versary had taken place. Andstructive ideas with sub heads. thing nice to eat; and the results
evolution or of transition, but relation to the service and sacrifice
those who attended the fiftieth In the coming three years all of of her endeavors satisfied all.
that this did not necessarily mean
anniversary stood in thefleshas the foregoing can be accomplished.
If it were not for ladies like the one for the better, this being in re- extended. The attitude of regard
representatives of what had gone It will take work but the work above, the dances would fall into
for the home is falling with the
lation to the sexes. All things
on. The men themselves had for will bear heavy dividends.
discard. But while Mrs. Faulkner have a value, just as Nature has breaking up of it and its instituthe most part done well in the We want to accomplish all we and Mrs. Eggleston are here, the
tions and, parallel with it, modesty
twenty-five years which had have suggested, but it is the wish dances will flourish and the girls a purpose, and that is to lift life. and virtue in our women. Silence
He continues: "The Bible and Scielapsed.
of the University to accomplish will anxiously await another op- ence are irrelated and yet they had helped to maintain those
In 1932 the class of 1907 will be much more. The "Vice-Chancellor portunity to dance with us.
qualities in the past, but you
both make this test of all tilings— can't buck nature without paying
on. the Mountain. That class wants ideas' and suggestions from
Does it give life? Life is thethe price. Freedom from the home
stands supreme in matters of the students, faculty and alumni.
supreme function of all things. Na- has destroyed those qualities while
FREEDOM OF SPEECH
achievement. Her men have con- All of us have ideas as to what
ture
rewards those on the right marriage tended to maintain them.
quered the world in various fields. should be here for the anniverThe Athletic Board of Control
path
in
life and punishes those that The mother is the inspiration of
They were here at the fiftieth sary. Let us put them down in owns the PURPLE. The Board
take
the
wrong'one. Men only can life and a very necessary support
anniversary. And the anniversary writing and send them in to thegives to the paper many things
be
fools,
an animal can't be, he is for it. The spirit of aristocracy,
must have had its influence on University officials.
and among them we receive freerestrained
by instinct yet this inthem. Men from the class of 1907
The year 1932 ought to be a banner dom of speech. That is quite an dicated a lower form of life. Dis- in its good sense, has been de;are known throughout the world.
stroyed, and in this lies a richness
year in the history of Sewanee. To asset, as all of you know.
When 1932 comes we want to all who are here it will be a year
At times we don't agree with cretion in all this is necessary, and fullness in life. __^________=.
look back and say that more has to look back on and to those of the Board. At those times we but still the intellect has been
"Episcopacy in its attraction to
gone on in the last twenty-five us who can't be here it will be a criticise them and dr» it through overestimated. The development the better classes has upheld these
years than has ever gone on in a time to think about. We of thetheir own organ. If we were the of the moral and the spiritual are ideals. But foremost of all, wolike period of time. If we work latter group want to know that Board and an organ of ours crit- wider fields in which to work, hav- man must take her rightful part
during the next three years we will something far above the ordinary icised us we believe we would tune ing no limits. The difference be- in the homelife to maintain these
desirable condition."
be able to look back and feel is going on.
up the organ a bit. Put in some tween man and beast is moral.
"Nature employs the family
The program was opened with a
proud. If we don't it will be just
new
blood,
and
that
sort
of
thing.
The time remaining is short.
through
sex
to
perpetuate
life.
The
prayer
by the chaplain, and after
another anniversary.
Let us go to work now. Let us But the Board has done nothing of two strongest social forces in life the close those who so desiredSince 1907 the University has plan and suggest. And let us do the sort. They have let us have
r
are sex and hunger, neither of
grown. It has expanded and all of this now, for there is no our say whether it be right or which can be suppressed, buts only remained to meet Doctor Dy«
wrong. And they have been controlled and governed; that has and to talk with him in an informade itself felt throughout the time like the present.
mal manner.
rather unsual in so doing.
country. Yesterday it grew and
to-day it is growing. To-morrow
Hardly a week goes by when we If we criticise them, we do so be- same. This time we praise them.
THE EASTER DANCES
•we must continue to see and feel
don't read of some editor being cause we feel that we are justified. We hope they feel about us as ve
it grow. The number of students
The Easter dances are over. fired for opposing the authorities of And if we praise them we feel the
feel toward them.
doesn't stand for growth. It is the They are a thing of the past, and his institution. Of course there is
spirit and the intangible things as no dances will take their place always a big row about it, but the
TTTnTiTiTiTriTnTiTTTnTTTiTTnTTnn
iiimiliini
,11 iiiii
well as those things which can be until Commencement is here.
deposed editor stays in retirement.
seen that count. We have had our The dances just completed will
We simply want to say some- New York University School of Retailing
share and we must continue to be remembered for many months thing nice about the Board. How
3 Graduate Fellowships
have them.
by those who were fortunate they will take it we know not.
5 Scholarships
We have drawn up a number of enough to attend them. There They may think we have someSERVICE FELLOWSHIPS
things which can with some work were nearly a hundred girls on thing up our sleeves, but we assure
be accomplished. And if they the Mountain. There were men them we have not. We think that
The demand for gradate students is far greater than the supplyare with us in L932 we can justly visitors from the neighboring they ought to give as freedom of
One year of specialized training saves five years
feel satisfied for the time being. states and universities. The speech, but from other schools we
of hard experience.
The list deals with the things of weather was better than it has find that little freedom is had.
Illustrated booklet on request. For further information write
our everyday life, the things which been at Easter-time for many years. Here at Sewanee we have it.
D E . NORRIS A. BRISCO, Dean, New York University School of
are right here with us. We will
The PURPLE likes the Board.
The students are to be congratutailing, Washington Square East, New York City
number them for you:
lated. They conducted themselves And we wish that they knew it.
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flews, Views and Interviews of
Interest to Students and Others
Xt is the purpose of the PURPLE to run one or mor

the columns below. The articles are written exclusive! "f th & Wee^ in
T n e y will consist of interviews, and messages which i L p r v T " '
P
w i l l be of interest to the students, faculties and alumni

EASTER GAYETIES
DAZZLE HILL TOP
WITH BRILLIANCE
(Continued from page 1)

President Hawkins had previously
intimated that a lot of "whoopee"
would be made. It was! Francis
Craig and his orchestra started the
who come to know the facts
Christianity and the those
music at ten o'clock. He played
simply cannot fail to have a more
until two. The grand march was
kindly feeling. Who that has heard led by Miss Estell Dickenson and
Race Problem
a Caruso can despise the Italian? Bob Stimpson.
By W. D. WEATHEEFOED,
Who that has read the psalms of
Dean Y. M. 0. A. Graduate School,
K. A.'s Start Early
David
or the philosophy of Job
Nashville, Tennessee
can despise the Jew ? Who that has
Tuesday morning from 10:30 to
America is not the only nation looked upon the pictures of Tanner 12:30 the Kappa Alpha's showed
where proximity of two different or heard Eoland Hayes in histhe Mountian how the Southern
races gives to race friction. Soci- matchless tenor can ever despise gentleman entertains. It was a
ologists have often pointed out the Negro people? I have heard morning dance and everyone had a
that where two persons with differ- seemingly intelligent, people say large time.
THE CURRENT STYLES IN CLOTHES, HATS,
The Kappa Sigma's countered
ing characteristics meet each other that the Negro had never acSHOES AND HABERDASHERY
FOR LOUNGE.
the sense of difference or unlike- complished anything. Of course the afternoon of the same day with
ness is apt to be quite uppermost such a remark is clear evidence of a tea dance from 4 to 6. Francis
SPORTS AND CAMPUS USAGE WILL BE EXHIBITin the mind of each. It is only the ignorance of the one making it. Craig was still going strong and
the
couples
swayed
to
a
rhythm
The first means of curing our
after long association and underED IN YOUR TOWN ON DATE GIVEN BELOW.
standing that the likeness between prejudice is therefore to come to which would have put to shame
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO ATTEND.
the two overcomes the sense of un- know the real facts of the life of the tintinnabulations of Poe. The
favorB
were
beautiful—pendants
the
Negro.
Why
not
have
a
study
likeness or difference. This is no
AT
engraved with the Kappa Sigma
more true with individuals than class on the Negro?
seal.
UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
The second antidote is to study
with races.
President
'Eckie'
Williams
had
Christ's
word
attitudes.
It
is
When two widely different
FRIDA Y & SA TURDA Y
groups meet, the first impression is utterly amazing how ignorant we remarked that the real "whoopee"
are
of
Christ's
own
attitudes.
He
would come with the Senior GerAPRIL TWELFTH & THIRTEENTH
that of great difference; and since
is remarkable in his ability to see man dance. Well, 'Eckie' occaseach thinks his characteristics and value and worth in all peoples.
JOSEPH S. BRANCH
sionally tells the truth. The Senior
oustoms are the only ones worth The woman of the street, the blind
German dance was really good—
REPRESENTA TIVE
while, and he who varies from his beggar, the rich extortioner all ap- if you know what we mean. Miss
norm must be inferior, therefore pealed to him. He saw in them Sarah Eoach led the grand march
each thinks the others inferior. untold possibilities. He never de- with Mark Tolley. The dance
Certain Indian tribes say: "We spised anyone; he never conde- ended at two o'clock.
only are people.'' The Greeks call- scended to anyone. He was interIt is reported that quite a few
ed all others barbarians. The Jew ested in every person he met. I people slept Wednesday morning,
make
bold
to
challenge
any
reader
despised all Gentiles; the white
to find a single recorded instance but Wednesday afternoon the Sigman despises the colored races.
ma Nu's gave a party. Yes, Mr.
There are two antidotes to this where Jesus treated a person light- Craig was still going strong. Somepoison of self-adulation — ethno- ly. He was no trifler. He was no one was heard to say they were
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
JACKSON BLVD.. CHICAGO
centrism—the student of human flatterer. He believed in persons. tired, but 'Capt. Eddie' Johnston
customs calls it. Thefirstantidote If we would be followers of his we said he could go on forever, prois to come to know the other group must have his attitude toward perbetter. Every race has so much sons. If we could get that attitude vided he didn't trip over his newof worth, so much of abiliity and as Christians we would solve the est line. The favors were very
being devoured by the lion or the
clever—compacts carrying the Sig- SEWANEE BREAKS
fio much of achieving power thatrace issue.
tiger,—that private companies
ma Nu seal. Everyone managed
EVEN IN RECENT
couldn't rob the oonsumers any
to get to dinner by seven o'clock.
DEBATE BATTLES more than the government would.
JOAN LOWELL IS WIFE OF A MOUNTAIN GOAFS EASTER
"Then came the dawn", or rathAll this was very depressing, and
NUMBER HIGHLY PRAISED er it came after the Masque Ball.
FORMER SEWANEE STUDENT
(Continued from page 1)
most of us were sad to hear of all
Did everybody "faw down and go country couldn't stand having this ungracious action going on
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
boom"? They did! And the cos- justioe done.)
about us.
team, playing halfback and end, cation is in two departments, the tumes—we thought that we had the
While this was going on in Se- No decision was given to the deand played in the games with Cum- failure to function of either being D. T.'s—Hulu hulu girls, gypsies, wanee, Bill McGehee and Sander- bate as there were no judges, and
berland and the University of disastrous; the departments are, queens, romper girls, little girls; son were carrying the war to ene- we would hesitate to make one.
business and literary.
Nashville.
cowboys, beachcombers, dudes, my territory at Hardy Auditorium
Bill Craig has kept the business tramps, pirates; and, yes, Harry in Memphis. Here they discussed Both sides gave as the impression
Lowers Records in '97
that we were being robbed on all
end of the Mountain Goat in good
In 1897, while he was captain shape all year. His main cohorts: Hoppen was there. It certainly the question, "Resolved, That the sides by power companies in the
of the track team, he lowered his Bob Chadwick and Shaky Long on was a party, and the man that Federal and State governments control of a few multi-millionaires,
record in the hurdles to 17} sec- circulation; and Frank Bruner, didn't have a good time certainly should own and operate all hydro- and the negative merely went on
electric plants," upholding the to express their doubt in governonds and the high jump to 5 feet advertising; along with 'Sonny' must have had a wooden leg.
Even dancers must eat and the negative side to bhe argument.
8 inches.
Anderson, E. J. Walker, Bill Mc- Phi Gam's provided. With the They fought a good fight and se- ment ability and integrity to improve the situation. They pointBuchanan left Sewanee in '97 to Gehee, and N. Montague, have
verely harrassed the enemy, but
take part in the Spanish-American all done thorough and consistent dawn came their breakfast. Grape- were not able to gain a victory. ed to the Teapot Dome oil scandal
fruit, eggs, marmelade, coffee. (It
ff
and some other like cases to upar, and he became a first lieuten- work to maintain the business deis rumored that tomato juice was Beard and Scott of Southwestern hold their position.
ant in the Kentucky "Vols". partment on a sound basis. Long served in the kitchen.) Strange successfully defended their posiSaturday night at eight saw the
After the war he became a police relieved Chadwick as head of cir- sight—the costumes strolling or tion against all the weapons
final debate of the series. Kenreporter on the Louisville Courier- culation in the middle of the year. riding from the gym to the Inn.
brought to bear on them, and won
tucky again furnished the opposi*
Journal and then on the Kew York H. Anton Griswold, the Union
The breakfast was over about a 2-to-l vote of the judges.
tion, and the jury controversy was
Evening Journal several years later.and Freshmen Bible students not- six-thirty and everyone, except
At two-thirty Saturday after- rehashed. Peake, Schell, and PorHe is the author of "The Castle withstanding, has always kept the those who had to catch the 8:05, noon the verbal war was opened
ter of Kentucky urged the aboliComedy", "Judith Triumphant", literary end of his publication in went to bed. A stranger passing again in the Union, this time
tion of the jury, and Yates, Bur"A Woman's Way", "The Second good shape. His helpers have all through Sewanee Thursday would against Kentucky, whose orators well, and French defended it.
^tfe", and a number of short done good work: Charlie Hoppen, have thought of the "Deserted had finally won through the flood- No judges were appointed and no
stories and special articles. Some art editor; 'Pudge' Patton, poetry Village".
ed area. Johnny Fredson and decision given. The teams were
of
his plays, especially "The In- editor; and Nash Burger, managAll has been said nearly, except Dick Sturgis contended with Clif- well matched, and the speeches
truder", "Lulu's Husband", "The ing editor, have been assisted at one where the dances were held. The ford Amix and Eichard Weaver well delivered. A small but appre^ u b ", and " A Woman's Way" time or another throughout the new Gym took the place of the of 'Ole Kaintuck' over the same ciative audience attended the dis" a been well received and are year by just about everyone who Union. Mr. Benedict (he is the question of Federal ownership and cussion.
ever thought up a joke or drew a one that was on the door) made control of water-power plants
popular.
Major MacKellar, in speaking picture. Jack Cross, Bill Con- monkeys out of several of the stu- which had baffled Sanderson and
" I was out with a fraternity
Buchanan, says: "There was nolly, Dearing, Montgomery, Mary dents and with their help decor- McGehee at Memphis.
man
last night and he had the biga more popular or more and 'Pete' Ware, Travis Wilson, ated the gym beautifully and ar- The Kentuckians took the neg- gest pin I've ever seen".
Melvin Craig and Harrison have es- tistically. The beams were covered
y known boy at Sewanee. He
ative. The affirmative maintained
"That wasn't no fraternity man,
pecially been active. Dave Bride- with mountain laurel and Spanish
en
that the present situation of elec- that was a policeman."—Wet Hen.
tere(j i n t o e v e r y activity and ev- well has done the book-reviewing
moss. The lights were turned into tric power companies in their rela^ a* that time showed some of in quite an expert manner.
birds nests flanked by palms. Mr. tions to the public was intolerable,
"Are you a one-arm driver]"
" e qualities which afterward disi l l in all, the Goat has had a Benedict and his assistants did a and the negative agreed with them,
ln
"Naw—I take a cab and us«
guished him as a writer. A big year, and the Commencement
job to be proud of.
but held that it was a choice of both".—Illinois Siren.
JJetch of him appears in
issue should be one of the best.
**>** America.
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1 9 2 9 DRAMATIC
SEASON TO OPEN
WITH 'YOU AND I'
(Continued from page 1)

pictures, and love and family
quarrels. There are three acts.
All of them are jammed full of
action. There is not a dull moment
from beginning to end.
Mr. William MeGehee, the Purple Masque business manager, is
in charge of the tickets. They will
cost fifty cents apiece. The tickets
•will be on sale at the Supply Store,
at Brooks', and at the various
dormitories.
The play before Christmas saw
the largest audience in the history
of the Purple Masque productions.
The coming production will be the
equal of the last one in every way.
And the larger the audience the
better the play.
Eight o'clock on Monday night,
April 15th, at the Union.

TECH NETMEN MAKE
A CLEAN SWEEP OF
MATCH IN ATLANTA
(Continued from page 2)

Goodman is a fine shot from outside the foul line in. He was the
Freshman pivot man. Soaper is
the finest standing guard prospect
seen in many a day. He will improve. Fortune, Patton, and Fussell were freshmen reserves. All
are good and will be better in a
year. Fortune's size is all that
hinders him, for he is fast and
a good shot. Fussell made an impressive showing at the close of
the season. It took him a long
time to round into shape. Worrall
saw no service with the freshmen,
for he was recovering from a
broken ankle. In prep school he
was a Tennessee All-State. More
will be heard from him.
The Varsity retains from last
year potentially the best of the
old team Hines, Thigpen, and
Bean are young in point of service.
They improved a great deal last
season. And they will be better
next. Hines is a guard; fast, a
team worker and as yet a poor shot.
Last year was his first. Bean will
come along. He is big and gets
around on the floor. Thigpen is
the finest crip-shot maker of them
all. He will be faster next winter.
Yates is a player of long experience. It will be hard to keep him
off any team.
Coach Emerson smiles now. He
has a right to, for on paper he has
a team which will win plenty of
games. The team will be fast,
and strong both offensively and
defensively. There will be reserves and a strong first line. A
tentative schedule has been arranged. The PURPLE will run it
in the near future.

distances to the fine point and fell
into errors. Lewis was steady and
carried off two straight sets, 6 3,
6-2. Cann's service slumped in
the tight places and he fell before
Cabaniss, 6-3, 6-4. Eaines was,
perhaps, off his game to a greater
degree than anyone and it did not
take Williamson long to dispose
of him in straight sets, 6-0, 6-2.
Merkle took Hines along at a rapid
pace and won 6-4, 6-0. In the
doubles Sewanee fared no better.
Williamson and Cabaniss won two
sets from Allen and Cann, 6-3, 6-4.
I would like to arrange for your
Lewis and Merkle defeated Raines summer in Europe and your steamer
and Hines 6-2, 6-0.
transportation.
J. N\ WAKE,

European Travel

Shorter College, Rome, Ga.
SCRIBE TAKES A LOOK INTO
NEXT YEAR'S CAGE SEASON
(Continued from page 2)

intact and most of the team appears fit for Varsity service.
Williams, Hope, Bruton, Frizzelle and Bryant are the five
men who will graduate.

We show the Latest Styles first
619-621

Facing

Church

Capitol

Street

Blv'd

F. & A. M
Meets third Friday in each month
at 7:30 o'clock p m.
All Masons cordially iuvited.

LEADERS
are the

'Famous Kalamazoo'

UNIFORMS
AND

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Agts. for A. G. Spaldiug & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS
Just reach for your 'Phone, give us a
ring, and our entire store is at your
finger tips. We deal in quality merchandise at prices you can afford to
pay. Your patronage is solicited.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
E. H. CRUMP, President
STANLEY H. TREZEVANT, V.-Pres.
FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney

Crump & Trezeyant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds
Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars
Memphis, Tens.

110 Adams Ave.

INSURANCE

PIEE —WINDSTOKM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT —HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service

CAPS
FOR

Cadets, Bands,
Send for Catalog
The Henderson-Ames
Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry tfoods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods
Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.
Call Phone 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
For Taxi, Transfer
Gas, Oil
Auto Repairing, Etc.

THE CAPITOL
POCKET BILLIARDS
Sandwiches
Cold Drinks
Candies and Tobaccos
South Side Public Square
Winchester - - - - Tennessee

Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

SILVERSMITHS

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHUKCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

STATIONERS

COX SONS & VIMNG

JEWELERS

131-133 East 23rd St., New York

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

Summit Lodge N o . 497

GREAT VALUE

STIBF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

Chas. E. Berry, Representative, Sewanee

NASHVILLE, TENN.
We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

BACHERIG

Frosh Team High. Scorers
MEMPHIS
The past Freshman team was
good.
They scored something
Fountain and
over 400 points in nine games.
Ail the contests were won with
Luncheonette Service
the exception of a return tilt with
Mail Orders promptly filled 323 Union St., Nashyille, Tenn
the Castle Heights Military Academy. The first-string five may
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons.
Represented by
start next season as the Varsity
ED. NASH,
b a s k e t b a l l team. They have
Sewanee, Tenn.
played as a unit and it will be
SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS
hard at the beginning for an old
Near Everything
Varsity man to break in.
J . C. MOORE
W. L. STEED
Worth While
Easi Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.
McAlphine and Dawson are the
STEED & MOORE
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH
EMMETT 8 . NEWTON, President
two forwards who will see Con(Member Sewanee Alumni)
Funeral
Directors
Rates: $1.50 to $3.00
ference duty for the first time.
•Winchester, Tenn.
Both men are individual stars and
team players. They are fast and
LEWIS EILEY Sewanee, Agent.
play the floor well. Both shoot
from either side of the court.
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
McCree will have a try at center.
Real Silk Representative
W. B. NATTTS, Vice President.
If he comes through he will give
D. L. VATJGHAN, Cashier1.
to the Varsity what it so badly
needs—a tall man for the jump. Hosiery and Xmas Cards
McCree is death under the basket
His heighth, some sis-feet-three,
gives him a tremendous advantage. He works the ball down
nicely. His passing is excellent.
The new guards are Goodman
aud Soaper. The former runs the
2005 Broad St.
417-419 Church St.
floor. The later plays the hole
for the most part. Both together
Nashville, Tenn.
make an excellent combination.

Delicious Candies

Smart-Styled
Clothes
for College Men

The Park Hotel

BANK OF SEWANEE

Miss Wicks

Depository of the University of the South

L- A- Bauman • ®.- Son
College Clothes

Nashville, Tenn.

(Larry Bauman)

Sewanee Barber Shop
W. P. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

Send Her Flowers
from
Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

J. IV. Forgy & Bros.
Largest
Department Store
in Franklin
County
We Buy and Sell Everything
Agents for Atwater Kent
RADIOS
Call Phone 14 Cowan, Ten*

Manhattan Cafe
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville,
The Best Place to Eat Afterr Al
All- S 9
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.
Htel

"Ask the Traveling Man

